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POOR RESPONSE TO EMPIRE’S CALL LAST WEEK
ST. JOHN CASES RICHARD O’LEARY WRITES' -

ON RECRUITING MATTERS
new mn shore!

WILL BE S59.M
part And now a realistic view ulehe has done ,o she cannot hope te 
fMddly maWn* headway. supply nil the requirement, of her im-

1 am ln''llned to Utmit that intern Imenae empire. Qermsny’. aim has 
«ont Ruaalane now have leas Illusions ! alway, been to «tide Russian’indu», 
•hoot u, than we have about them: triai. I on the contrary, wlah to tojfv

to -talnl/. and huit ?ev“Tr!^at”on of ed’I^,ft[?^S)tl61>™<>,,nC®”'1nt ®Tok* 
our shortness of munitions sinmlv «vorable comments in —
shocked them. "We thought we were 1 W|U undoubtedly
the most happy-go-luckv people in tho * B°°^ *rult- But this waa not by 
world," 1 have ££ ^ f®atdr® * *■»
"hut you ace in to run ua pretty close" V„t The Presence of the
We are much almpl.r thîn Rue i”/08”: waa
elans could have believed possible. "It sh£ foî ^ frlend-
is not surprising," they say "that we k °F Bng ,d auch as ha» never 
should have made blunders-that is no mtetUT* !h Ru85,a* Thepe wa* 
our Inveterate habit. But that you For ^ of It.
should have made such mistake,,, ÏÎ! ““*■ ‘British Ambassa 
you have done Is a little overwhelm- the r^i?“!,.h10 dl,'®?t.contac‘ wl‘h 
ink.” Yet the net result of our mis- Soroust v .?^ “V® w“ made 
takes, our failures, our repentances L.T?*'. a> h°me- At 1 apodal 
and our renewed eiertlone has been 1, ïïfS 
enormously to Inerease Russian Inter the cltyP^ lth .“L® fre6dom ot
est In England. We are being watched "lth » Mteenth-
very elœely he», and I should eay ver^klE ' “d W,U> a 8I,1®ndW «»- 
there is no country In the world In s,r n. .
which Russians are more mtereeted llvln„ „”8l??ChaMn *« one ot tw» 
at preaent than England. And from lh* 2”t>°*‘e!is the freedom 
the midst of e multitude of conflict- LM°eco”' and “>«• have 
Ing Impressions la growing a new ®°'y t” ““ogether, so that Me 
sense of England's latent power, a con hm.îô,,, t ® pald a hteher trl- 
viction that the old view of a funds- !,!® lK>t? J® "'e "ereon o! the Ambass- 
mental British tenacity was not so * t° ,d” «“fry which he re-
very far wrong ^ftar.al’. A« one Rus- Fu„, ' . U* 8 wlth 80me diffidence 
sian writer has put it. "The British I*!,0® Venturea to remark on the 
bulldog le not easily roused, but once ! Î?™ * q“ftI[tviea of an Ambaasa-
he is roused and gets his teeth in. he „ 8U8e ,n ^ offlclal atmosphere 
cannot be shaken loose.” euiogy nas come to be a hackneyed

Russians are eager to know more ^ £0t DV?1?, conv,ct,n8 form of 
about England. A British Flag So- ,ut Mo8cow 18 ver7 unofficial
ciety has organized lectures about1 buman* “d Ita tribute was
England in Petrograd, and an Anglo- :® 81 iîeo!*® Bucha*ia“ as a man and 
Russian Friendship Society has done, ®8 8” L”8li8hman. His tact, his sim- 
the same in Moscow. The army l*'?1 . manner« Ws transparent a|n-
pronouncedly Anglophil and Engli&h- ' C®r*.ty ®, PurP°*e and his single-mlnli- 
men who rislt the front are heartily Î!1 devotion to the cause of Anglo-Rurf- 
welcomed wherever they go. The 81an. Irlend8hlp have surprised and 
army newspapers print numbers of i^ch?d the Rus8lan8, who have toith- 
articles about England's share in the ?V0 been accustomed to regard Am- 
war. A cinematograph with British “““dors aa shadowy beings moving 
naval and military films is touring the &r a,ove the level of ordinary hu- 
front with great success. The study man intercourse. And Russians rea- 
of English Is progressing by leaps and , ® farm ore clearly than most Eng- 
bounds, and the available supply of “8h™en do what an important factor 
teachers, tutors and governesses does ®Ir ,orge Buchanan’s personality has 
not nearly suffice to meet the demand. ,n , , Promoting the development of 
English would by now have been made Lea fr,end8hlp between England and 
a compulsory subject In secondary j?“88,a during a most critical period, 
schools if It had not beçn for the short- There 18 difficult work ahead in elucid

ating various sides of the new rela
tionship between the two great Em
pires, but the Moscow celebrations 
showed beyond a doubt that the heart 
of the Russian people is very 
towards England, and for that reason 
May 25 will, I believe, prove to have 
been a landmark In the history of An- ■ 
glo-Ruseian friendship.

RETURNS ARE 
VERY SMALL

As Portion of Grant Made by 
Dominion Government tor 
the Encouragement of Edu
cation in Agriculture and 
Domestic Science.

Rihclbucto, N. B.
September 13th, 1916.

To the Editor of The Standard, St.
Jobw, N. B.

Sir,—Recently our special recruit
ing officer forwarded you for publica
tion a concise report on the recruit
ing organization of this province, as 
it exists today. This report gives the 
names and positions of each person 
officially Interested in the great work 
of obtaining men for the service of 
the King in this great world struggle.
Some of these men devote their entire 
time to the business of recruiting, 
while others give as much time as 
they can afford from their private 
business to the work, 
cases there seems to be doubt in the 
minds of certain individuals as to the 
remuneration received by auch 
for their services, 
liberty of setting out below a quota 
tion from the "Pay and Allowance 
Regulations of Canada.” governing of 
pay received by all ranks. This is 
submitted with a view to making pub
lic the rates of pay received by each 
member of the overseas expeditionary 
forces, so that intending recruits and 
others interested might lhave brought 
to their notice the rates of pay as they 
exist at the present time, and In addi
tion with a view to dispelling nasty 
rumors that are going the rounds as 
to the private fortunes that are being 
made by certain members of our re
cruiting staff—a few of which instan- 
> es 1 wish to set out below :

(a) Major L. P. D. Tilley is chief 
recruiting officer for the province.
He is receiving a captain's pay (as 
below). This amount each month, as 
he receives it from the department, 
is handed over by him to the Pair! 
otic Fund at St. John. For 
months past he has devoted practi
cally his entire time to the business 
of recruiting, giving up absolutely his 
law business, until he has now 
tic-ally no business left, 
are those who will accuse him of re
ceiving so much per head for every 
recruit obtained in New Brunswick.

(b) Lieut.-Colonel Guthrie receives 
the pay of his rank, in common with 
other lieut.-colonels throughout the 
sen-ice, (as below). He returned to I ^at their construction is certainly 
Canada from the front on September i solid.
25th last, with sick leave expiring on 
December 27th, 1915. While he 
still on crutches he was asked by the 
militia headquarters at Ottawa to do 
certain recruiting work and was ap
pointed special recruiting officer for 
the Maritime Provinces, 
expiration of Ibis Sick Leave, he 
ordered before another medical board, 
who gave him
months, so that his sick leave expiredon June 27th last. While still on <3adorette was one the men who 
crutches and afterwards with a cane iuroP®<l Into the river, but 
he toured every county In the Marl- cued. Another rescue was effected by 
time Provinces, speaking at recruit- Mr. Arthur Drapeau of this city, who 
lug meetings, organizing county com- was on Captain Bernier’s tug C.A.B. 
mittees and putting in operation pro- Three men who had been on the span 
vlnclal organizations. His sdheme were saved. Their names are- 
for provincial organization! as he Jack Wilson, P. Jackson and P Bar- 
completed it In the province of New beau, Jackson was practically un- 
Brunswick, has been taken up and hurt. Wilson, however, was uncon-
accepted by the militia headquarters «clous, and it was only after Mr Dm- 
at Ottawa and Is being put in force peau had worke l hard over him that 
throughout Canada His registration he regained his sensei. £ ato
®*®™e’ whl5h as a member of the tained a broken ankle, and wwTtaken 
Legislature he bad put through the to a hospital, 
local Legislature last winter, has now1 PVantr wiiii-arwo , , .been accepted aiso by the militia' «a,^ SlX tÜefSwZ

young bridge man, who was working 
ou the pins, had x narrow escape. The 
young fellow, however, stuck to his 
post and kept a comrade from Jumping 
to his death

E. M. Finn, official photographer, 
was counted amongst the missing for 
•some time but finally turned up in 
Quebec, whither he had gone to de- 
\elop his pictures after the accident. 
Cause of Accident Still a Mystery. 

Mr. P. J. Johnson, president of the 
St Lawrence and Dominion Bridge 
Companies, accompanied by a number 
of the chief engineers, inspected the 
anchor arms of the bridge yesterday 
afternoon. Mr. Johnson would not 
make any positive statement on the 
possible cause of the accident 

“We are at a loss to account for it 
thus far," he said. “The lifting appara
tus is still In place, and is practically 
uninjured. It ls hard to say whether 
the bridge slipped off Its end bearings, 
or whether the trusses of the 
failed.
myself further than this."

Mr. W. B. Uprlegraff, who represent
ed the Watson Stillman Company, Al- 
den, N. J., and who installed the hy
draulic Jacks, being engineer in charge 
of installation on the bridge, is satis
fied that his part of the work did not

with the query: "Why don’t you es- 
list?” These men are all returned 
wounded soldiers, who not being able 
to go back again to the front, because 
of tlhelr wounds, are trying to help 
their comrades in the firing line by 
sending on a few more good Cana
dians to fight

These rumors naturally get on the 
nerves of the men carrying on recruit
ing work and are very discouraging 
to them. It is for this reason then, 
Mr. Editor, that I wish you to publish 
this letter, so that the public gener
ally may know the facts and the truth 
which will perhaps cause many stay- 
at-homes, busybodles, and -slanderers 
to let up on the men who are doing 
their best.

Special to The Standard.

Crown Paper.
Fredericton, Sept 11.—1. The King 

v«. H. F. McLatchy, Judge of the Res- 
tlgouche County Court ex parte Antl- 
nort Fishing Club. Mr. A. T. Le Blanc 
to show cause against a rule nisi to 
quash a Judgment.

2. The King vs. Wm. Wilson, Judge 
of the York County Court ex parte 
Bowman Cronkhite et al. Mr. R. W. 
McLellan to show cause against an 
order nisi to quash an order on appeal.

Appeal Paper County Court.
1. Canadian Laundry Machinery 

Co., Ltd., vs. Vngar's Laundry Co. 
Works, Ltd. Mr. W. A. Ross for plain
tiff to support appeal from St. John 
County Court.

2. W. Clark, Ltd., vs. Peters et al 
( Baird & Peters)

3. McArthur vs. Philps. Mr. M. G. 
Teed, K. C., the like. Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter for defendant to support ao- 
peal from Kings County Court.

King’s Bench Division.
1. LeBlanc vs. Lutz et al. Mr. R. 

St. J. Freeze for defendant to move 
to set aside verdict for plaintiff or 
for a new trial, or for reduction of 
damages.

2. McCain Produce Co. vs. Peters 
et al (Atlantic Hay Co.) Hon. J. B. 
M. Baxter, K. C., for defendants tn 
move to set aside verdict for plaintiff 
and to enter verdict for defendants 
or for a new trial.

3. Gordon vs. Sime. Mr. H. A. 
Porter for defendant to move to set 
aside verdict for plaintiff and to enter 
verdict for defendant or for reduction 
of damages.

4. Dalhousie Lumber Co., Ltd., et 
al vs. Walker. Hon. L. J. Tweedie, 
K. C„ for plaintiffs to move to vary 
Judgment or for a new trial.

5. Pankhurst vs. Smith. Mr. ML L.
5 Hayward for defendant to support ap

peal for judgment under "Workmen’s 
Compensation for Injuries Act”

6. Duffy vs. Reid. Mr. E. A. Reilly, 
K. C., for defendant to move to set 
aside verdict for plaintiff and to enter 
verdict for defendant or for a new 
trial or for reduction of damages.

7. Arnold vs. British Colonial Fire 
Insurance Co.. Ltd. Mr. H. A. Powell. 
K. C.. for defendant to move to set 
aside verdict for plaintiff and to enter 
verdict for defendant or for reduction

0 of damages or for a new trial.

I otal Number of Men En
listed in Province Last 
Week but 59 — St. John 

ent 18.
The allotments to the different 

provinces under the Agricultural In
struction Act, passed by the Dominion 
Parliament In 1913. have been made 
for the year ending March 31 at, 1917. 
It will be remembered' that by the 
terms of this act ten million dollars 
spread over a period of ten years 
to be divided between the nine prov
inces of tha Dominion, according to 
population, for the encouragement of 
education in agriculture and domes
tic science

Just fifty-nine men enlisted in the 
province of New Brunswick for the 
week ending September 9th. This th) 
second smallest number recruited in 
the province since November 4. 1915. 
Kings county has not contributed one 
man to the defense of the Empire 
within the last two weeks. Mada- 
waaka, Kent, Gloucester and Victoria 
also failed to enlist a single recruit.

St John county is again to the 
front with eighteen men. and West
morland second with fifteen.

The tabulated list follows:
St. John County :

242nd Battalion.
No. 2 Construction Battalion.. 2
9th Siege Battery..............
8th Field Ambulance Train 
Divisional Signalling Corps .... 1 
Home Service Corps

As in many

Rates of Pay.
Lieut-oolonel, |6; major, $4; cap

tain, $3; lieutenant, $2; regimental 
sergt.-major, $1.85; quartermaster- 
sergeant, $1.80; orderly room ser
geant, $1.50; pay sergeant, $1.60; 
company sergeant-major, $1.60; com
pany quartermaster-sergeant, $1.50; 
sergeant, $1.35; corporal, $1.10; prl 
vate, $1.

am taking the
In the initiatory year. 

1913-14, $700,000 was to be divided. 
Each year the amount was to be in
creased by $100,000, util 1917-18. when 
the grants under this arrangement 
will have reached a total of $1,100,- 
000, at which they are to remain until 

, 1923, when the ten million dollars 
will have been exhausted. The sums 
received by the different provinces 
for the year ending March 31st next 
will be as follows:

Yours faithfully.
R. O'LEARY,

President N. B. Recruiting Associa
tion.

4

2
I

DEATH TOLL III QUEBEC 
BRIDGE OISISTEB 9 00 10

Prince Edward Island ....$ 30,443.76 
.... 74,859.28 
.... 5ft,209.60 
.... 243.212.23 
... 301,158.45 
.... 70,767.21 
.... 74,869.76 
.... 61,747.22 

British Columbia ............ 63,732.50
By the aid of these grants agricul

tural education and domestic science 
knowledge has been greatly benefitted 
and extended all over the country. 
School buildings have been erected, 
college buildings have been extended 
and increased in number, experienced 
teachers of a high clfiss have been 
engaged, district representative and 
county agents’ expenses have been 
met, demonstrations in all branches 
of agriculture and short courses have 
been liberally arranged, agricultural 
Instruction on both public and high 
schools has been extensively promot
ed, much useful literature has been 
circulated, veterinary science has 
been benefit^, knowledge and prac
tice of domestic science extended, 
manual training received an impetus, 
competitions of many varieties help
ed and initiated and school and home 
gardening greatly developed, 
short the beneficial Influence of the 
act is making itself felt in every direc
tion that agriculture and home-mak-

Nova Scotia 
New Brunswick
Quebec .*.......... ,
Ontario .......... ....

1
—18

Westmorland:
65th Battery............
145th Battalion.. . 
Canadian Engineers

.7
Manitoba ................. .
Saskatchewan ........
Alberta .......................

1
7

—15
York County:

140th Battalion .. .
236th Battalion..
8th Field Ambulance Train .... 3 

— 8

Continued from page one.
clothes torn almost from hie back; G. 
V. Davies, Paul Davies, whose nose 
was cut; two McMath brothers and 
Harry Denney.

Cantilevers Shook Like Whip.

. ...2
3

Reatigouche County:
9th Siege Battery .. ..
237th Battalion................
132nd Battalion..............
171st Battalion..............

. .. 1 prac- 
Yet there1

The sensation of these on the canti-
3 levers when the span tore away from 

•he links was a terrible one. The 
cantilever® shook like a whip, creaked 
and swayed, but held firmly, proving

age of teachers. English literature of 
all kinds and qualities is being trans
lated wholesale. Universities are pre
paring to found Chairs of English stu
dies. The Russian Journalists who re
cently visited England have filled 
the newspapers of the capitals with 
articles on England at war.

All this growth of interest in and 
admiration for England has its ob
verse side. The more Russians realize 
the extent of our resources and the 
intensity of our effort, the more con 
fident they are that, together, we shall 
win the war. Bnt sometimes there is 
Just a little anxiety lest we should be 
tempted to abuse our power in the 
matter of trade and finance.

— 6
Northumberland County:

132nd Battalion............................
Albert County :

Canadian Engineers................
Queens and Sunbury Counties:

No. 2 Construction Battalion.. 1 
Home Service Corps

... .2

Some of the men working the Jacks 
were afraid that the whole structure 
vas doomed and threw themselves into 
the river. Bob Kr&mpff. foreman of 
the men working on the links on the 
steel beams, suffer®^ a minor accident 
previous tô the crash and 
placed hy Archie Cadorette.

1
-r- 2

Carleton County : 
65th Battery .. 
237th Battalion

Rev. Mr. McCaaklll’e Resignation.
The resignation of Rev. J. J. McCas-. 

kill of St. Matthew’s church, now at 
the front, was considered on Sunday 
night at a special meeting M 
gregation but no action wa 
Rev. John Hardwick is now in charge 
of the church.

1
1

— 2 Upon theCharlotte County: 
237th Battalion .

Kings....................
Madawaska............
Kent.......................
Gloucester..............

In1 the con
es taken.an extension of six0

0 ORDERED TO DIVERT 
HIGHWAY AT SAGWA

0 Our Ambassador.

Russia In The WarTotal 51 And for that reason one passage In 
Sir George Buchanan’s speech in Mos
cow the other day was particularly 
timely. He said :

“I have more them once advocated 
dose commercial relations between 
the British and Russian Empires, but 
I should like to correct an erroneous 
interpretation which has been placed 
in some quarters on what I have pre
viously said on the subject. I never 
for a moment suggested that Great 
Britain was to supplant Germany in 
exploiting Russia commercially, for 
that would merely mean that Russia 
was to exchange one master for an
other. My desire is to see Anglo-Rus- 
sian relations established on a foot 
ing that will be equally advantageous 
to both countries for there is much 
that we can take from Russia and that 
Russia can take from us. Russia en
tered the industrial race loi|g after 
us; and I should like British capital 
and If necessary, British expert ad
vice to help her to attain her goal and 
to develop her industries. But until

L. P. D. TILLEY, Major, 
Chief Recruiting Officer for N. B.

By Harold Williams

Petrograd, Sept. 11—The world is 
full In these days of coincidences, 
some of which are merely curious, 
while others show the trend of great 
events. A detachment of Cossacks 
rode down over the mountains of Elam 
and reached the British headquarters 
In Mespotamta. The commander of 
the detachment is Captain Gamaliel 
presumably a Georgian, and since the 
Georgians are akin to the 
dwellers of Elam who waged constant 
warfare with the Assyrians of the 
Tigris Valley, the story of that ad
venturous ride has a curious flavor of 
the days when history, was young, 
young.

Russian troops have gone to France, 
and no doubt will meet there English
men. Canadians, Australians. New Zea
landers, and even brown men from the 
Pacific islands of Raratonga and Niue. 
It would be a delight to see a Little 
Russian soldier dancing a hopalt as an 
offset to a Maori haka. This is ro
mance; but the reality from which it 
springs is that the British and Rus
sian Empires are now earnestly en
gaged in mutual discovery. The spirit 
of the world Is weaving out of this new 
friendship between Russia and Eng
land a wonderful garment of many 
colors.

During the last year Russian knowl 
edge and appreciation of England has 
advanced by several stages. Certain 
Illusions have broken down. Russians 
have gone through some trying ex
periences, and so have we. Tradition
al ideas of Englishmen have under
gone a considerable change in Russia. 
Something of our old * prestige has 
gone, but we have gained 
kind of prestige which is of much more 
value for the purposes of Intimate as
sociation. I should say that on the 
whole the Russians are less in awe of 
us, but they like us better. We are 
more human, much more like them
selves than they thought There was 
a classical view of England in Rus- 

That has gone. There was a 
romantic view. That still lingers In

Thousands Are Ailing 
From Constipation

Decision of Railway Commis
sion as to Dangerous Cross
ings Between Sagwa and 
Lingley.

No condition causes so many dis
eases as constipation. It not only 
prevents proper kidney action, but 
causes Anaemia, Stomach Trouble and 
Indigestion.

Why not use Dr. Hamilton»' Pills 
and get cured? This excellent medi
cine restores nominal bowel action in 
one night, thousands say so.

Just think of it! Your system will 
be pure and clear. Youll be free 
from headaches, sour stomach, bil
iousness—In short, you’ll have jovial 
spirits and perfect good health. Get 
a 25c. box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to
day. At all dealers.

A few days ago the New Brunswick 
Automobile Association received a let
ter from the Canadian Automobile 
Federation. Toronto, to the effect that 
as a result of their negotiations with 
the Treasury Department at Washing
ton an order has been issued of date 
August 22nd, 1916, authorizing all the 
collectors on the Canadian frontier 
to extend the period to permit auto
mobiles to remain in the United States 
without giving a bond for thirty days.

Yesterday T. P. Regan, president 
of the N. B. Association received from 
the Board of Railway Commissioners 
for Canada, a copy of an order re the 
complaint made to them as to the 

* dangerous condition of the crossings 
of the highway by the C. P. R. between 
Sagwa and Lingley.

"It is ordered by the Board that the 
Canadian Pacific Company be, and 
it is hereby, directed to divert the 
highway at Sagwa. The work to be 
completed within two months from 
date of the order (August 30th), and 
the cost of the diversion, including 
the cost of the necessary land, to be 
apportioned as follows :—Twenty per 
cent, to be paid out of the Railway 
Grade Crossing Fund, $500 to be paid 
by the government of the Province 
of New Brunswick and the remainder 
to be paid by the Railway Company, 
the Parish of Westfield to acquire 
thp^and necessary for the said diver 
sion.”

[ftheadquarters at Ottawa as a Domini 
ion-wide idea and is being put in oper
ation. On May 25th he was author
ized to raise another battalion and 
has since been O. C. 236th—the orga
nization of which is going forward 
and in connection with which there Is 
a large amount of work.
25th he wa8 appointed O. C. troops in 
New Brunswick, a position with work 
sufficient to keep anyone busy.

He is accused of obtaining three 
salaries, one for each position which 
he holds. He is loing the work but 
is receiving only one salary, 
out below.

ancient
Low spirits, dlseooraresseet, the 

blues usually result from » tired 
brain and exhausted nervous system. 
Start thr upbuilding proeeee to-day 
by beginning I he use of the r ' 
of nerve restoratives.

On June

DIED.
He Is also accused of re

ceiving so much per head for every 
man enlisted in the .Maritime Prov
inces.

V
MILLER—Suddenly, at 183 Douglas 

Avenue, September 11, Jolie, wife of 
H. Usher Miller, leaving her husband 
and one child.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
AMOS—Entered into rest on thé 11th 

inst., at her residence, 290 Guilford 
street, West, Annie, .beloved wife of 
W. H. Amos, leaving one eon and a 
daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock, from her late residence. 
Friends and acquaintances invited to 
attend.

WARNOCK—In this city on the tenth 
instant, Mary, youngest daughter of 
Anastasia and the late Patrick War 
nock, leaving a mother, three broth 
era and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of Mrs. 
Boyle. ISO Union street, Tuesday, 
at 2.30. Friends Invited to attend.

WAR TROPHIES
At Rothesay on Saturday

This is also without founda- 
Instead of working all these 

months he might have been talking it 
easy until June 27th, as instructed 
and advised to do by his ptoysician, 
as well as by the medical board.

(c) Some people are disturbed be
cause Capt. Geo. P. Ryder does not 
himself go to the front. On the day 
war was declared Capt. Ryder pre
sented himself to a medical examiner 

He gave up 
his business and has since been de
voting his whole tin[e to recruiting 
work. He has four 
two of whom 
wounded.

(di Fault Is found sometimes with 
the attitude of certain recruiting 
clerks and young civilians do not like 
the idea of being accosted by them

tion.

expressI do not think I can

The most extensive exhibit of war trophies as yet 
offered to view in this locality, may be seen at the 
Rothesay Country Fair on Saturday next. It is expect
ed many private collections which have never been 
shown will be secured and the whole will make a most 
timely and interesting display. They will be shown in 
the new Consolidated School Building, the grounds of 
which are being used for the Fair.

and was turned down.

sons in ldbaki,
have been anotherseriously fail.

"The jacks are still in their posi
tions, and are practically Intact. There 
was no weight on them when the span 
moved off, they being just getting 
ready to take hold again to lift the 
span to the fourth notch. It is hard 
to say Just what caused the accident. 
I must say, however, that nothing in 
the way of expense had been spared 
by the company to guard against pos
sible mishap, yet the regrettable affair 
occurred.”

This. Madam*is Guaranteed
sia.

Recruiting Meeting
3i

««U Am mtkost Wotstim

At The Imperial 
On Friday Evening

To be held under the auspices of the 140th Bat
talion, Col. L. H. Beer, Officer Commanding.

The speakers will be: Col. L. H. Beer, Col. P. A. 
Guthrie, Capt. M. E. Conron and Sergt. Bradbury of the 
140th Battalion. Mayor Hayes will be chairman.

This battalion is going overseas very shortly and 
there is a good opportunity here for any young man of 
military fitness who wishes to get overseas quickly, to 
join this unit.

!FIVE HUNDRED MONTREAL 
BIBBERS ON STRIKE

[

:t Montreal, Sept 11—About 500 
Journeymen barbers in this city went 
out on strike this morning. The 
master barbers met tonight and orga
nized, 140 strong. A minimum wage 
of $12

I "Yoirtl Uke 1
the flavor”

per week; ordinary work day 
from 8 a. a. to S jk so., and Satur
days 8 a. m. to 11 p. m. are the chief 
demands of the striking barbers.
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